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Finally, the first issue of STATIC is out. I know the 
student body has been waiting anxiously for the return of 

the famous WMWC newsletter. As new editor of this 
project, I am pleased to say this issue is a good one. For 
one thing, there are more articles than ever before in an 

issue of STATIC, and that is because so many kind 
people took time out of their busy academic schedules to 
drop us a line about a new album, a recent concert, or a 

new trend in the music industry. Thanks to all who 
submitted articles, you are all individuals of impeccable 

taste, strong moral fibre, and sturdy character. For those 
of you who did not make it into this edition of STATIC, 
fear not -- a second issue Is already in the works! The 

deadline should be sometime in November. Send 
submissions through campus mail to box 1888 cfo Aimee 
Cooper. I'd like to thank all those who made this venture 

into the savage heart of the American dream possible, 
especially: Dana Bradley, creator of STATIC; to all the 
people who submitted articles. Thanks also to the fine 
officers and all the cool people affiliated with WMWC. 

PHce. AVC 

A ITENTION: WMWC is in need of librarians to h~lp ILS organiz~ 
our vinyl and cd's. w~ try to u~p our r~cords in alpluJbt!tical order 
so they au easy to find. but oft~n they g~t messed up mor~ quickly 
than we can organize thna. GenerorLS aff~clion and small nuJUrial 
r~wards will be INs towed upon you if you help rLS in our endeavor. 
lnter~st~d dj's call our heaillibrarian, J~an B. Sudlow at X4504. 

wmwc fall 1992 subllst 
C. Scott Allen ........••....•... 4497 
Suzanne Auglularo •........ 4491 
Scarlett Bohannon ••.. 371-9217 
Chad Brozlk .......••.••••••••.•• 4478 
K. Jason Bryan ................ 4418 
Kalil Carlaon .................... 4482 
Wendl Cooke .................... 4424 
Jeff Debellls ..................... 441 0 
Michael Dmochowakl ....... 4484 
Greg Erb ........................... 4459 
Mark Frltzel ...................... 4485 
Chrla Harrell ..................... 4479 
Anna Haah ........................ 4424 
Amy Hepburn ................... 451 0 

. Mellaaa Hlnaon ................. 4738 
Elizabeth Koaker .............. 4389 
Llaa Kay Howard .............. 4573 

Nicki Hutnlk ........ 899-2237 
Brandon Knowle ........ 4484 
Amybeth Lelaure ....... 4453 
Beth Llzut ................. 4573 
Eric Madden .............. 4734 
Julie Margolla ............ 4453 
Michael Margolla ....... 4459 
Rob McAIIIIater .......... 4479 
John Murphey ............ 44&4 
Steve Nelaon ...... 899-8134 
Steven Nlkaa ............. 4452 
Noah Rlatau ............... 4448 
Meghan Sedlock ........ 4411 
Jody Smlth ................ 4548 
Tara Smlth ................. 4725 
Chrla Trlce ................. 4415 
Llaa Wagman ............. 4389 
Steve Yl ..................... 4479 



r;====:===== 
Public 
Enemy 
Strikes Again 

PE's Greatest 
Misses 

• 

hbUc Eoemy's last album of 
original music A,octllJp~ '91 tlu 
E11~•1 Slribs BIIJct began with their 
loudest, most bardcore track to date, 
"Lost at Birth." Not a backpound to 
controversial political statements in the 
lyrics as in previous endeavors; the 
wailinJ, patina sample repeated over 
and over until you tum the volume down 
with ringing in your ears, or turn it up in 
anticipation of a disc that broke new 
grmmd in the uma of uoabashedly 
raucous boob. For the first time, noise 
really was the thin&. and more was 
expected. 

But on their new album, Greeted 
~. containina six news o ogs and 
seven remixed (a bonus track is included 
on CD), it sounds as though PE has been 
listening to A Tribe Called Quest. and 
the words, "so low key that you probably 
missed it," aptly describe my ftrst few 
listens. Not that it isn't loud (and by 
PE's standard's it's softer than ususal), 
but the focus here is oo the funk and 
some nifty grooves to back it up. You 
can acbeive the de&red noise effect with 
these sonp. but you have to exercise 
your volume turnig muscles in the up 
direction a little more. 

The first sin&lc., the mysteriously 
spelled "Oett Off My Back" was 
released earlier this 
summer with little fanfare. The spellina 
is not where the mysteriousness ends in 
this flavor flav solo, wbicb could be 
directed at drug abuse, gun- toters at PE 
shows, or anythinc in between. The 
usually straightforward PE lyrics leave 
you wondering in 

this sona. with the statement. ''The 
monkey ain't no joke." 

"You tbink rap's about steatin',but 
it's about feelio," is Cbuck D's way of 
saying that samplina is not exploiting the 
original artists but showing respect by 
creatively synthesizing sounds into a 
new 5001 in "Gotta Do What I Gotta 
Do." This is further evidence of 
introspectioo on an album wbcih fills the 
spaces between sonp with 20 second 
sound bites of themselves, the media, or 
anyone else: with an opinion of hbUc 
Enemy. A couple of other songs wbicb 
stand out: "Air Hoodlum" and the live 
remix of "Shut 'Em Down," lc:nd extra 
strength to the album. "Air Hoodlum," 
outlines the life of a star basketball 
player wbo cannot read and tlll'm to a 
life of crime after a career ending injury. 
This is somewhat of a staprising diatribe 
comin& from Cbuck D wbcoffers a good 
portion of his public affection to sports 
superheroes. In general, the remixes, 
wbich span all four of their previous 
albi.IIDS., are more mellow and subdued 
than the originals; and almost as &ood. 
In particular the rimix of "Louder Than 
A Bomb" is quiekr than a pin dropping, 
with the soft tonal music contrasting 
sharply with Cbuck D's strong voice. 

As a whole, the new album 
OrwiiUst Mlssu displays new directions 
for hbUc Eoemy'a music without any 
radical departures from the old. It is a 
widening of the spectrum of styles they 
draw from, and by anybody's standards, 
it's still hardcore. H you like it, I 
strongly rcccommend tbat you give 
Peace a chance in 1993. 



For 
Bee 

T h el 
ord 

Nathan Borchelt 

A long time ago, in a music aoene 
which was then unknown, (save thoae 
precious few, myself included, who 
found identity in it) there came a b nd 
of four teenagers piaaed at the whole 
world and tired of sitting there and 
taking it. Minor Threat came on the 
music ecene in 1980 and sent a BODie 
burst onto the harDCore scene and 
sent a aonic earthquake through the 
IICI"eaming, alammmg fans. This band, 
controversial for their etraicht edge (no 
drink, no drugs, no sex) attitudes, and 
well known for their muiac, (loud, 
political, jaiTing) lOOn disbanded in 
1983. They left only 2 albums and a 
single (Minor 1Jareot, Out of S~p, 

d the Salod no;,. 7") as a musical 
legacy. As they lamented in their BWan 
eong, Salod Doye, "the core was 
aettingeoft. 

In 1988, Ian MacKaye joined farces 
with Guitarist and sinter Guy Piociotto 
and dnmu:ner Brendan Canty of the 
Rltee of Sprin«, a local hardcore band 
on Mackaye's label, Diachord; and with 
b888ist Joe Lally farmed Fu«azi. 
Paving a new direction for the D.C. 
underp"'UDdto lll8l"Yel at, follow, and 
imitate, thier first release received a 
slow but poeitive reeoponae. In no time 
they became underground heroes and 
hardcare godhead& -- all thia with no 
promotion, no major contract, and 
shows that were strictly all-ages and 
never more than $6. 

In this day and age with money 
grubbing banda using their hometowns 
to shoot them to a major contract, and 
who do public service announcements, 
but don't see BOcial iasuea as a way of 
life, Fu«azi is refreshing to the hearts 
and the eara of hardcore fans. Now in 
their 6th year of existence, it ia 
wonderful to see Fugazi holding on 
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with both hands to the roots that have 
mad their music and their persona. 

MacKaye is a revered figure in the 
D.C. scene, because he is eo dedicated 
to the social and musical principles he 
believes in. He founded hia own label, 
Diaoard, who does quite well, d~ite 
the fact that they sell cd's for $8.00 
postpaid, and lp's for $6.00. Fuaazi 
seems to be doing quite well without 
joining the Lollapalooza lineup or 
charging high ticket prices to their 
dedicated following. They refuse to do 
shows that are not all-aaea and that 
coat more than $6. As a re.Wt, you 
won't often see Fugazi on the nightclub 
aoene, but you may find them in D.C. 
church halls and community centers. 
Frequently their ahOWB are benefits, 
staged behind the always political 
settings of Washington, D.C. Their 
lyrics are alwa:yB political and 
emotionally honest. Political, powerful, 
anti-repreeaion, and anti-rape1 Fugazi 
is a fully realized alternative ror the 
MI'V aeneration. 

But the true attraction of the band 
is the music itself: sometimes hard 
and fut, eometimea slow and rich: you 
can alwa:yB be aaaure that it will 
renew your faith in the integrity of 
modem alternative music. 

Recorda invoked in this column: 

Minor Threat: 
Minor Threat, 1980 
Out of Step, 1981 

(availible on cd as Minor Threat: a 
Complete Diacography) 

Rites of Spring: 
Rita of Spring 1985 
All Through a Life 7" 

(re relaelled on aJ, this summer) 

Fugazi: 
Fugazi, 1988• 

Margin Walker, 1989• 
(availible on cd as Thirteen Songs) 

Repeater, 1990 
Steady Diet of Nothing. 1992 



An Evening 
With Tori 
a profile 

by: Katherine McGill 

Singer I songwriter Tori 
Amoa rushee to the atap of 
Dodd Auditorium at 6:10pm. 
She's already running late, 
having just completed two hours 
of phone interviews, and she 
knows she has one more to do 
before she can eat and warm up 
for her 9:30 performance. And to 
top it all off, she has a mild case 
of food poisoninJ. Bad soft· 
shelled crabs. It's a good excuae 
to bring Mom on the tour for a 
few days, anyway. 

Amos sits in front of the 
massive piano in the center of 
the stap and brushes back a 
shock of dyed oranae hair which 
has escaped from her ponytail. 
Wearing topatitched denim 
overalls and a halter top, she 
looks more like a rebellious 
teenarr than the acclaimed 
recording artist she is. 

•can I pt a little more 
height?" she calls to her 
manager, referrin&' to the low 
stool she had been given. He 
immediately comes over and 
attempts an adjustment. 

~s is as high as it goes, • 
he informs her. 

"Well, can I pt another 
butt?" At least she haa a sense 
of humor. 

Settline into the atill-too
low bench, Amos ran through 
snippets of track& off her aecond 
Atlantic release LiUle 
E~~.~offher 
Adidas nip-flops to pt more 

comfortable. Even without a 
warm-up Tori dispels any doubt 
that she ~ any of the studio 
tricks that fellow chanteuse 
Madonna has been accused of. 
Amos' voice is as full, rich and 
clear as on her cd, if not more so. 

Even without an audience, 
she seems ecstatic as she plays, 
almost as if she's in her own 
world. "I like going out into my 
own world, • she sab!e. "That's 
the time when I'm t, I 
guess. It's kind of safe. • 

Up close, Amos appears 
much more delicate than she 
does on step. Even without 
makeup, she retains the ethereal 
quality of her MTV image. She 
ispetite,aoft,spoken,and 
almost disarmingly friendly. 

At 28, Amos is currently 
being touted as one of the new 
breed of female performers ·· 
women who are not afraid to be 
BtroDJ., but who maintain a 
definite air of femininity, all 
with a feminist edge •· along 
with J Hatfield and, to a lesser 
extent, Sophie B. Hawkins. Tori 
is at the forefront of this P.ack, 
and she seems the most likely to 
outlast the hype. 

A native of North 
CaJ'Olina, her small town roots, 
combined with a middle class 
Maryland upbringing, seem to 
have grounded her ego. During 
her formative years, Amos split 
her time between the two states 
attending school in Rockville, 
Silver· Spring, and Baltimore, 
while spending four months each 
year in CaJ'Olina. While in 
Maryland, Amos became the 
youngest student at the Peabody 
Conservatory in Baltimore, 
enrolling at age five to study 
alongside of students in their 
late teens. The Conservatory 
expelled her at age 11 because 
she refused to stop playina: bv 

continued on page 18 



Tori Amos 
a night 
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It started late, but that is sort 
of expected at any concert. Before 
Tort Amoa, that star of the came out 
and rode her piano bench, the local 
musician Pete Nealy entertained the 
crowd with his voice and acoustic 
guitar. Although he has a powerful 
voice, is very talented on the guitar; 
part of being a good guitar player is 
knowing when to keep it simple, a 
concept that he didn't seem to grasp. 
Several songs, like RFalse AlarmR and 
"Common Ground" (the title of Is 
recently released tape) were 
particular shining points In his 
showcase of musical talent. The 
rendition of the Wizard of Oz 
melodies was a particular favorite of 
the crowd. Response overall was 
positive, yet not embracing. 

When Tori carne out on 
stage, the crowd burst into applause, 
a good omen for the performance to 
come Both of us had virgin ears 
where Tori Amos' style was 
concerned, but we were soon In mid
swing with her rising and falling voice, 
a vocal roller coaster ride. In between 
each Song she would tell a humorous 
tale about her life as a musician. In 
fact, some stories were a little more 
entertaining than the song that 
followed. 

It is undeniable that Tori 
Amos has a brilliant voice with an 

: incredible range. but at times she 
· indulges her talent in places where 

one tone would carry the song much 
more effectively. In some songs itis 
apropriate yet the audience can 
recognize her talent without her 
showing it in every song. 

Songs like RBreadcrumbs 
Lost Under the Snow" and "Winter" 
were gems in her concert, but almost 
every one rembers her inventive 
versions of "Whole Lotta Love" and 
"Smells Uke Teen Spirit." Never 
thought it could be played on piano. 

Overall the night was an 
enjoyable performance, Tori Amos 
won many new fans with, not only her 
musical talent, but her presence and 
ability as a live act. 

Nathan Borchelt 
and Greg Erb 



Station 
Manager'• 
Mes•a•e 1!1·==========:! 

Dana Bradley 

Ah. here it is, SUlik, my 
baby, in its second year .... 

WMWC, as usual, has 
several major ideas in the 
works. Well. even more than 
ideas. P"trst off, we have 
regular office hours now: 
there is someone in the office 
(atop Lee Hall, adjacent to the 
studio) from 1 - 4 weekdays. 
We finally got our own 
computer over the swnmer, 
and the staff is currently 
cataloging our music library 
into a database. We're about 
1/3 of the way through the 
roc~ve vinyl. It's a 
very tedious process, keeping 
several officers continually 
emplo yed, but eventually 
we11 have a printout availible 
for DJ use. This will make it 
easier to find rutuest/ 
selections during a show. 

WMWC has a live show 
in the works for late 
November. We're looking for 
approximately 3-4 
loca1/regional unsigned acts, 
preferably ones who haven't 
played MWC before. Ther's 
also the possiblity of a larger, 
more well-knowheadliner. 
This will be a benefit show 
with an admission fee of one 
canned good to benefit a local 
charity. Keep your ears open 
for info---

This brings me to my final 
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note, the ever familiar FM 
saga. Steve Nelson has 
recently taken over our FM 
committee, and has already 
made immens advancements. 
Dave Harris had f01md out that 
not only does FM conversion 
cost and enormous swn of 
money, it wouls also require 
constant surveillance by and 
FM technician (a paid, full
time position at most FM 
stations) Therefore, we're 
formulationg some new angles 
and surprises so stay tuned -

r d also like to thank the 
officers for all their work -
people are putting in a 
tremendous amount of time 
and it really makes a 
difference. Also a spanks! to 
the DJs; the showsare all quite 
unique. 



,. 
From the 

Desk of the 
Program 
Director 

1.! ~ 

Damlen HauallJ111 

Hello all of you people 
out there. It is I, Damien 
Andrew Haussling, WMWC's 
illustrious Program Director. 
Deejays: sorry that I was so 
late in getting the sublist out 
but everything at the station 
was numing so smoothly that I 
sorta forgot. For all of you 
w~~omthere,we~ 
always looking for new talent. 
Remember that only you can 
make WMWC run as 
smoothly as pa;sible. It's 
100~ student run after all. 
Also remember, 
EVERYONE can submit 
ANYTHING to Static, it is 
for everyone. Well, gotta go 
now, if you want to talk to me 
about anything you can reach 
me at the Spanish House at 
899-4734 or at the radio 
station on Thesdays and 
Thursdays between 1 and 3, on 
Wednesdays between 8 and 10 
(pm) and on Fridays between 2 
and4. 
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F.M. 
.. 

Committee 
Update 

Steven D. Nelson 

Exciting things are 
underway for WMWC this 
year. The FM Committee is 
<:hock ful~ of i~ to expand 
listenership to the community. 
Currently we are negotiating 
with Media General Cable for 
the. oppcxtunity to join with 
thetr FM Cable servica~. Cable 
FM will allow off campus 
students and faculty to pick up 
the radio statioo's signal. Only 
a low-cast splitter needs to be 
attached to the coa.xial cable 
which is then hooked up to ' 
one's stereo ftleeiver, in order to 
hear the sweet strains of 
WMWC. Sound exciting? 
The radio statim also bE plans 
for expanding m-aunpus 
listenership as well. Soon, no 
one in Fm:Jericksburg will be 
able to escape the reach of our 
Broadcasts. 
Members of tbe FM Committee 
will soon be oontacted, so if 
you've shown interest in PM, 
you11 soon hear from mel We 
always welcome all the help we 
can get, so other staff members 
with the interest or anybody 
else with technical knowledge 
an join FM by cmtacting me at 
899-6134. 
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From the 
Business 

Departmenf. 
• 

Kent RomaluJ. 

'There is currently little 
news worth mentioning here, 
however. a few thinas come to 
mind. 

First, Thank you all who 
have paid your club dues. It 
makes my job easier when you 
cooperate. Sony that I have to 
announce threats so often. 
Psychological manipulation 
was never one of my favorites. 
Thanks again (you know who 
you are). 

Second, we still have 
plenty of radio station t-shirts 
for sale. We are currently out 
of stock on the X-Laig(' white 
design, but we still have X
Large bbd shirts. I am glad 
to announce that in order to 
move more Jarae size shirts I 
am reducing the price &a$1 0 
to $8 for Large Sized 
shirts only. Remember the 
holiday season is nearly upon 
us. Buy a shirt for your little 
brother or sister. or any small 
friends you might have. 

Pinallr. WMWC will 
be promottng a concert 
sometime in November to be 
held in the Underground. 
More information will be 
released pending the approval 
of our lawyers. Stay tuned for 
the shocking details. 

If anyone has any 12 
infonnation concerning 

business matters, please drop a 
note in the suggestion box. 
Keep on rockin'. 

II 

Music 
Department 

Schtuff 

by Whit 

Hey kids, gteetings from 
Whitney. Chris. and Andrew, 
the hardest wor~ MD's in 
radio. Our goal thiS year is to 
continue expanding the music 
catalog as well as focusing on 
you the deej. All the 
comments you direct to us via 
the message board are taken 
into consideration , and we 
make a conscious effort to get 
the music you want to play. 
Let us know who you want to 
hear, but please keep in mind 
that older titles (even only a 
year old) can be difficult to 
obtain from our reps. We're 
planning a mai<?l' .mailing in 
November to fill m the 
remaining gaps of our label 
service. We11 be tar&et!na 
such labels as T01a111y BOy, 
Delldoua Vlayl. SubPop • . 
Dlschonl. etc. Look for this 
new stuff by the beainning of 
next semester. Keep the 
comments coming, but keep 
tbe CObdoms to yourself. 



II Ministry II 
Psalm 69: the Way to 
Succeed and the Way 

toSuckEgga 

Nathan Borchelt 

Just before the aggro 
lndustrual/hardcore group became 
an essetlal part of the '92 
Loll_apalooza tour, lllnlatry, the 
bnunchlld of Alain Jourgensen and 
Paul Barker, released their latest 
collection of trademark slamming 
music. Pulm 89: The Way to 
Succeed and the Way to Suck 
Eflfl• Is a motley, loud collection 
that assaults you from the 
speakers. Songs like "NWO, • 
"Hero,• and the popular "Jesus Built 
My Hotrod• provide just the fix that 
fans have come to scream for -
crunching guitar riffs, esoteric but 
meaningful lyrics, eerie samples, 
fast paced drum beats, and their 
unmistakable scratchy voices. 

Yet there are several tunes that 
would seem more at home on their 
earlier albums, like The Land ot 
Rape and Honey, when Mlnlatry 
was still developing their unique 
style from their Euro Disc Pop 
beginnings. The eight minute song 
"Scarecrow, • obviously Inspired by 
led Zeppelin, and "TVII," with Its 
glamour rock style guitar solo, 
seem refugees from another album. 
The title track ,too, seems out of 
place amoung the harder, louder 
surroundings. 

Pulnl 881s a Mlnl*y album 
of excellent quality, but they seem 
to be still developing their own 
screaming style. Look out when 
they finally have tt. 
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I Bl•e• 
Traveler 

Travelers and Theivea 

Nathan Borchelt 

In a sea of college music filled 
with Red Hot ChiU Peppel'8 
wannabes and grunge bands 
looking for the fastest way to a huge 
contract, It Is a rare and lucky thing 
to come across a band wtth fiB own 
voice and a passion of music. 
81 ... T...veler Is one such band 
with thler re-release of TIW~ 
and Thelvea,now Including a free 
live cd with cuts from their One 
Tow FoN'tlflf' tour, their musical 
power Is more obvious than ever. 

"Optimistic Thought,• 
•onslaught,• and "Ivory Tusk" are 
particular gems that shine In this 
musical treasure trove, backed by a 
steady, exoeHent bass, funky guitar, 
amazrng harmnlca solos. Songs 
like "Sweet Pain" show that blues 
are still alive and sad In the 
happiest of ways. 

The additional live cd has ttYee 
songs found on the TIWwlwe cd 
and one tune form their earlier 
record. But the true treasure on the 
live cd Is the 21-mlnute version of 
•Mountain Cry,• with guest god 
gultartst Carlos Santana sitting ln. 

There shoud be no hesitation: 
Just get It 



Unrest: lBabel 7'' · 
Graverobbers: Mark 

Robi118on 

Aimee Cooper 

He's an lndie 
Star ... 

Those of you who were daring The sign that you are becoming 
enough to seek Unresfs last a D.C. music hero, it seems, is for 
album, Imperial, last year, were someone to do a song about you. 
probab.ly intrigued by the disparity Pussy Galore did Pck lan 
of mustcal stylings put forth by this MacKaye, when Dischord's flex-
power pop tno. Just when you your-headman was at the height of 
thought it was safe to peg Unrest, his powers. Now a new star is 
~re they go again. Their rising: the sweet, pudgy lead 
tnnocuous looking, aayola- crooner of Unl'eM, Mark Robinson. 
~unbe9;,"'-yellow, 7 inch songle of He has captured the hearts of many 
Isabel , Is a compact version of fans, including Karl Straub of 

the paradox that is Unrest. The Gravarobbers. Their single, Mark 
featured attraction Is the remix of Robinson, Is a panegyric to the 
"Isabel". On Imperial, the song is a leader of Unrest. Mari( Robison, 
s

8

ugary pop requiem for artist Isabel like MacKaye, is the leader of his 
. lshop who died last year. The 7 own record label, Teenbeet, but 
tnc:h version adds a drum track and unlike Uncle lan, is known for 
t~ms love ballad into instant club swilling Jagermelster and writing 
hit. The 8- side is a blith grunge "cute" songs. Straub sounds like a 
pop tune "Love to Know" and a pure man in love. The flip side is a cover 
not~ tune "Wharton Hockey Club". of Unreefs "Yes, She Is My 
8-Sides are not known to be Skinhead Girt", and the cover art 
masterpieces, but these features the fictional punk rock 
~e ... well.. .interestlng. Buy Unreat couple. I guess M~ knows he's a 
Singles wherever vinyl is sold or star now ... why not f1nd out for 
order directly from Teenbeet' yourself? 

records. \ ~ \. 

'J\~\/ 
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Concrete 
Blonde 

The Boathouse 
Norfolk, Va 

20 September 
1992 

distinctive voice was perfectly 
complemented by guitarist Jim 
Mankey's signature buzz. This Is a 
band that just keeps getting better 
with time. 

dry behind 
the ears 

p.J. harvey 

Nicki Hutnick 

With heavy heavy bass 
lines, courtesy of Stephen 

Whitney Hall Vaughan, the Improbable 
violin, and Insistent If 

If a brush with death has somewhat unintelligible 
slowed Johnette Napolitano down, , walllngs. Dry, the debut 
itdldn'tshowasConcreteBionde album by P.J. Harvey, Is sure 
took the stage before a packed to garner Its share of listeners 
Norfolk aowd. The trio opened with this year. 
the title track from thler newest Sounding like a 
release, Walking In London. The somewhat psychotic cross 
crowd responded enthusiastically, between Smaehlng 
so much that Napolitano stopped p 
midway through the third song to umpklne and Otra Haze, 
remind the kids In the mosh pit that P .J: Hervey barre lis through 
they weren't at a ChHI Pepper's numbers like "Sheela -Na Gig" 
show. But even with that said, the and "Hair," relying as much on 
banddldn'tbothertoslowdown. voice (which Is, If anything, 
They pulled their set mainly from acrobatic} as on the driving 
W•llclnflln London and their throb of the music. 
previous release, Bloodletting, as Harvey Is not merely a 
welll as other aowd favorites. cowerful vocalist on songs 

Concnlle Blond!played a 
tight set In their past two Ike "0 Stella," "Plants and 
recordings they've moved toward a Rags,• and "Water." She 
moody and atmospheric sound, but runs the gamut from gravelly 
In live performance they capture the rumblings to high pitched, 
energy and dnve of their earlier soulful walls reminiscent of 
efforts. Napolitano paused several early Slnead 0' Connor. She 
times to address the aowd and took Is also an accomplished 
the opportunity to urge the mostly guitarist and violinist. The 
college aaed audience to vote In the songs on Dry range from fast 
election tfils November. After d 1 playing for 90 minutes, they closed an vlo ent, to slow, thick, 
Wttfi a two song encore, finally giving and soulful. If th•s eclectic 
the crowd oft-re~uested "Still in mix Is any sign of what Is to 
Hollywood" and Roses Grow.• come, P.J. Harvey will be a 

Concrete Blondeputs on a name to watch for. 
passionate and commanding live 15 
performance. Johnette napolltano's · 



Simple Machines 
Records Breaks 
its own Record! 

Aimee Cooper 
Depressed because your favorite 

indie bands have struck major record deals 
anc are rubbing elbows with Regis and 
Kathie Lee? Miffed because they're making 
movies about your favorite alternative 
"scene" Disenchanted by the entire music 
industry which capitalizes on the whims of 
senseless teenagers? Revolution is only a 
seven inch away at St.ple MaChines records. 
Simple Machines' main thrust is powerful, 
positive pop. Coming straight outta 
Arlington, the label deals in 7inch vinyl 
eps, cd,s and self dubbed cassette tapes. 
Their first project was a series of 7 inch 
e.p. 's each one named after one of the 
simple machines: 

The label also put out a tribute to 
the Beat Happening, entitled Fortune Cbdrie 
Prize. Currently they have released 
Neopolitan ~ropolitan, a box set of 
7inchers featuring bands from Baltimore, 
Washington, and Richmond. 

You can order directly from the 
label or seek these delicacies in the rare 
shops that still deal in vi.nyl. The heads 
of the Sim}le Machines family are Jenny 
Toomey anCI Kristen Thompson of t~e band 
~- Fur their wannabe fans, they 
offer a handbook on how to start your own 
record label. And you thought indie music 
didn't care anymore!! 
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tool (tool) n. 1. Any hand-held implement, as a hammer, 
snw, or drill, used to nccornpli~h work. 2. a. A mnchinc, 
such as a lathe, used to cut and shape mechanical parts or 
other objects. · - · · · · ·,f such a machine. 
3. Anything u : T Q o L of an operation; in
strument: .. mo 'fiscal and monetary 
tools . .. to entt cnromc.stump3 u,u 15uuvping inflations" (Paul 
A. Samuelson). 4. An-ything regarded as necessary to the 
carrying o~t of one's occuoation or P.rofession: . Words are 
·•- . rson utilized to carry out the 

It is staggering to cons1der ~· A bookbinder's hand stamn 
that the high velocitY lletal -grun~e 'Opiate. the EP 's titlE 
band TOOL had been ~og~ther ~ llere SIX tract, builds, P~ats, then builds again 
11onths before s~gnlng With . Zoo . in an undulating line of incessant 
OP.iate. the band s debut, ~s a intensity On 'Sweat' the grunge is 
determined and strangelY h~unhng EP ·heavy yet ·llelodious as vocalist Maynard 
that would otherwise indicate the Keenan lapses into an e11ot ional 
fourso11e had Played together for years. Vedderesque quiver and growls 'Seees 
QQlaie Pro~els the lis~ener through a like I ' ve been here before , ~ee11s so 
dart corndor of bllnd curves and f .1. 1 1 . ~ I' 1.. . . . . . t h a111 1ar see11s he 11 1v 10g 10 a 
pulsahng strobes, 1ntertw101ng e .J 'th ' d • 0o ·p t f 

d 'th ~rea11 WI 1n a rea11. ar o tight power chords of Soundgar en WI ~&. • h . . t 'th d . · . · Th · •w;, e WSJS s Wl a eoon1c rasp 1n 
~he ~aw ener~Y. of ~ 101 ~trY. e un~on his voice, 'YOU ARE JUST A PART OF ME . ' 
IS g1ven stntwg V1tal1h and cohesiOn v:, . . 

th h th bb . excruciatingly rt:e~an does not SliiPlY rec1te the 
roug a ro 1ng , \Yr1cs. but present s thell to the 

fast double bass . . . listener with a IIYsteriously convincing 
The songs ~n OPiate Plot thel 4Uthorih. We believe what he is 

own course, and Y~eld onlY when theY saYing , regardless of whether we 
have exhausted thelr ?Wn f~el . TheY understand . 
entangle the unsuspect1ng l~stener and Tool is currently in th 
hold thell through.the duratJon of the ~tudios recording their first full 
tract . The f~br1cated llart of over- 1ength effort . Loot for a tour to 
production wh1ch P.lagues so 11any follow the albu11's spring release . 
current bands is absent troll any of the . 
EP's four studio tracts and two )r household work, ~uch as a 
yiOOfOIIC: 1 iUP tr:~r~c dennfpc ';\ power-dnven ma-

l Ul -uxn, Sl 0 . . t e hold cleaning. Gad-
gel refe~s infon . p l a fl~e, or accessory of 
a machine, that • _ ----·~ _ ... p ...... un.: I UnCtiOn. 

tool·box (tooJ'hx•·-" -- .. - ,. d 1· · r storing hand 
tools . . - . Dana Bra ey . . 

.tool·lng (too'ling] n. T. v- IT ornamentation done with 
fnnl~ ,.c:n c:t,-.,.,,,,.,1 n,. ' 17 ,,J,.c;nnc n11 lrutl.,•r ? "fh,. 



TORI AMOS continued from page 6 

ear. 
Her parents moved to 

Potomac after abe left home in 
her late teens, and Amos says 
she never had the benefits of 
upper class living. "Potomac is a 
bit hich brow. I never grew up 
hiah brow. I grew up in the 
middle-class, lower middle
cla88." 
' She anived in Los Angeles 
and swore abe would never play 
piano again. But, in her early 
twenties, abe rediscovered her 
voice and her ak.ills aa a pianist, 
and bee:: gip around the 
area. to a 
Waahin«toa Poet article, one of 
her ear~y_banda included current 
Gwa.'N'BoMa drummer Matt 
Sorum. 

In 1988, Amos released 
her first album, Y Kant Tori 
Read, a critical and commercial 
failure. At this time, Amos was 
underJoinc a "rock chick" phase; 
abe was attempting a pop metal 

· sound. The cover photo features 
her in full metal regalia, 
including bustier and pooled 
hair~ witll a award aa the 
crowning touch. Alter the album 
bombed, Atlantic Recorda sent 
her to England to recoup her 
more sophisticated style. 

Even today, abe liateiUI to 
a variety of music, and namea 
Ice-T'a Bodycouat aa one of 
her current favorites. The ep far 
the single Crucify" contains 
pian~ vocal versions of the 
Rolling Stones' "Anaie " Led 
Zeppelin'• -rhank You:• and 
Nlrvuaa'• "Smells Like Teen 
Spirit. • Amos also perform. 
Zeppelin's "Whole Lotta Love• in 
concert and baa received and 
autographed cd from ,Wt.ariat 
JbaayJ>ace. 

She liatena to reggae 
courtesy of her london 
neiahbon. • It'• affecting me 

subliminall~. I mean, morning, 
noon, and rught. It doesn't stop. 
And it's been going on for 
months and months and months. 
~d I know I'm affected by it .. I 
think a lot of the community is. • 

Amos feels it is important 
to expose herself to any many 
types of music as poasible. 
'ldon't close my mind to an}' one 
atyle o_f anything because, God, 
you Dll&s so much by doing that." 

While Tori spends time in 
bookstores ·- Carl Sagan is a 
favori~-- she doesn't put much 
effort mto staying familiar with 
national music scenes. Her 
current tour may be a factor in 
her isolation. She has been 
touring for over a year now and 
will continue throUJ.h December. 
And she baa 8 grueling schedule 
for ~ outing, frequently 
playmg four to five straight 
nights with only one day off in 
between. 

Prior to the release of 
Llule Earthquoleee, Amos 
held a rehearaal for herself and 
abe found that abe would ~ to 
get in shape far herself before 
abe would be ready far a tour. I 
was two yean younger, I passed 
~ut after four songs, since I did 
1t at performance level and the 
exhaustion was just so' much." 

To train for the tour, Amos 
took up hiking. She says many 
~R!: underestimate the 
ch nge which a trek such as 8 
tour presents, 'It takes a lot of 
~ergy to do it. You don't realize 
1t because you go, 'Oh, it's just a 
~ew songs.' You really have to be 
m shape to do it night after 
niaht after night after night .• 

Having lived in England 
fo~ a year and a half, Tori baa 
gamed perspective on heine in 
the United States. 'The 
American leg baa been 

. interesting because I waa very 
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anxious to leave America: when 
I did, I didn't want to come back. 
But now that I've been gone for 
awhile ·· to come back in August 
-- I have a bit of detachment." 

She compares her 
connection to each new crowd to 
the beginning of a new 
relationship, "It's like you're 
meeting a new lover every night 
and you're not cheating on 
anybody. You know, when 
you're just meeting somebody for 
the first time, you're trying to 
stake your boundaries -- you're 
trying to lind out just how they 
are. Are they interesting? Are 
they interested in me? Or are 
they just bored and sitting here 
because they have nothiq better 
to do toni1ht? There are a lot of 
variablea that come up every 
nilht.. 

ft,is \Jee~., Beverl1 Hi\ls 90210 
SiENM HA~EiS OUT 

Wrn\ THf W~& 
C~OWb 

~N~ DAD WEATS 
ifER To FUU.. 
fACIAL Pl.AS,-\c. 
SLIR~E~ 
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Positive K The Skills Dat Pay the Bills 
Billie Holiday Complete Billie Holiday 
Maceo Parker Life On Planet Groove 
Grand Puba Reel to Reel 
Sisters of Mercy Some Girls Wander. e.t Mi~tc::\\<e. 
Thelonious Monster Beautiful Mess 
B*tthole Surfers Piouhgd 
Frank Sinatra The Best Of the Capitol Years 
Roy Orbison King of Hearts 
Mojo Nixon Unlimited Everything 
The Farm Love See No Color 
Madonna Erotica 
Shawn Colvin Fat City 
Jefferson Airplane Jefferson Airplane Loves You 
Chet Atkins The RCA Years 
Jeff Heal~y Band Feel This 
Green Magnet School/ •Declaration of TEch
Six Finger Satellite nological Independence" 
Big Damn Crazyweight "Might As Well" 7" 
Anti-Seen "We Got This Far Without You" 7" 
Pete Townshend 
Malcolm X 
CUrve 
Flowerhead 
Band of Susans 
Copc:Shoot Cop 
Sugarcubes 
Thomas IX>lby 
Bob Dylan 
Afghan Whigs 
Bon Jovi 
Salt & Pepa 
Ph ish 

Who Came First 
By Any Means Necessary 
Pubic Fruit 
Ka-BLOOM 
Now 

It's It (remixes) 
Astronauts&Heretics 
Acoustic/Good As I Been To You 
Uptown Avondale 
Keep the Faith 
Very Necessary 
Junta 

New Order Movement 
Ned's Atomic Dustbin Are You Normal 
Brand Nubian In God We Trust 
Ween Pure Guava 
Ne\v Fast Automatic Daffodils (ep) 
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